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Have one of the completest and most up-to-date lines of

General Merchandise
Ever brought into the up-country. This stock has been bought rightand will be sold the same way. Every article in our store has lgeencarefully selected an-! personally inspected and we back up our goodswith onr personal guarantee. Our claim, which is no idle boast, isthat we have a better selection of General Merchandise.--More realWORTH in them---(Quality raiher than Quantity being our motto)and1%er profit---than the "other fellow." You know this firm; it is

\of T. N. Hunter, P. 0. Wilson, J. F. Williams and R. C.4l *-aen of integrity and business accumen, who would not
der misrepresentation.
st added a compl ete line of

OneofFine Furniture
ing the loos
he is sheddi *hich we are now opening up for youruneven surfa inspection. Th. line enlbraces ull suits,
Newark, Ohio,
dos. A comb of odd pieces, sets, beds, chairs, sofas, ta-
of a block of w bles, etc. You can find here what you

want and in any quality and price. We
especially invite you to inspect this line.
It is one of the swellest and biggest
shipments ever brought to Liberty. The
Quality is unsurpassed and the prices
are extremely reasonable. All we ask is
thet you give this line a look.
SOur line. of this comprises anything

] 4%the weaves, every fash-
' .J ionauS~b.Aoor---In fact you cannot beat

this line in any city. Call and look it
over. If you do not buy a dress pat-
tern here it is because you do not want

- 4~ a dress. There is no use tor us to go
- into rhapsodies over these goods, they

Uk are here to dpeak for themselves and
they talk In ioud and no uncertain tones.
We have plenty of trim :nings to match.
Our line of Dry Gooes and Notions

is complete in every partIcular and the
ladies can find here a fine line of accessories so necessary to a com-

plete toilette.

Hardware.JUST.5
LISTEN ~Here is a line of stuff we are particularly strongA on. We have bought this line to fill a "long feltMOMENT want" and here you will find an ything that is usu-

/ ally carried in a first-class hardware stock. Don't
- b ,take our ward for it but come in and see for

yourself, you will be surprised at the stock.

~j. Clothing, Hats and G3nishing GOOt

- Now here is a line we are particularly
a line we love to sell or know anything
good Clothing --and we have taken pa
buying and selecting of this line. Our l\

- clothing for many years and has made 1
- and he is qualified to judge cloth, whenEfOw)KB"".gR he tells you about clothes can be relied

gnd the latest styles. Good values for the priges we have put upon thi
better than inspect this line and buy your Spring suit here. We will tre
know thati our line is ALL RIGHT. Nuf Sed.

Nobby Shoes for the Whole Faii
Don't take the. aboyve "cut" to mean that we have shoes only for

hive Shoes for the WHOLE FAMILY. Our line for the Grandpa, Gra
er, Boy or. Girl is complete in every particular and embraces all sizes,
In buying this line we considered everything, and bought to suit the pul
of high price, medium price and low price stuff- -all good-- -and bought1
needing a dress shoe or a work shoe. If you need any shoes at all, of

is the place and now is the time to get them.

WE LEAD.
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,iberty, S. C.
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Come In And Try ThemOn
YE have noticed hundreds of people standing admiring the
Craddock Shoe in our windows. We are making customers

scores of them every day. We invite everyone to come
and see the Craddock Shoe at close range. You won't be able'
resist long. As soon as you need shoes you will be

ck. The style will get you first, and the touch of the leather
11 appeal to you. You never saw better shoemaking. Your
nds and eyes will tell you the Craddock is a good shoe. Weri tell you some more things about it, things you can't see or feel.
e know how the Craddock is made and what it is made of. We
ow that where most makes are skinned a little here and scalpedttle there-little things that are not apparent in the finished shoe-
Craddock is full value; and the best part of it is that the manu- -:turing advantages that Craddock Terry enjoy are passed on to

u in the shape of good, hard dollars saved that you can use to
vantage in your home.

ie Craddock Shoe at $3.50 and $4.00 is the equal of any man's
.00 shoe. It will wear you thirty days longer than any other
oe sold at the same price.
4le-the very latest. Comfort in every line. The snappiest

cfords shown anywhere this season. Our salesmen will be glad to
ow you the line and fit you better than you were ever fitted before.

Country P roduce.
buy all kinds of country produce, andl shat we pay the highestame. Dring your stuff to us. We will buy it and pay you cashto trade it out. You can trade anywvhere you please. But re-right and give you just as much, or a little more for any barter youn the country. Don't take our word for this but try us and see.
very liberal patronage given us in the past and hope for a contin-e. Our motto is good goods, cheap prices and fair treatment to
up to this motto we will go out of business.
call and inspect our lines, get our prices, and if we can't sell youurs to please,

Robinson 4 Co.
Dading Merchants of this Section."

FOLLOW.


